Turro Group Instrument Usage Responsibility
Declaration by Non-Turro Group Students

I, ___________(research group of Prof.___________), am interested in using the following Turro Group instrument, ___________, in Room _________, supervised by _____________ (abbreviated as PIC, person-in-charge for the instrument).

I understand my responsibilities as following,

1. I will only start using the instrument after I receive appropriate training from the PIC and will do nothing more than what I am explicitly allowed by the PIC
2. For booking instrument time I will ask the PIC before booking and use the sign up calendar,
3. I will log in to the log book before starting using the instrument and record my activity and instrument conditions and report any anomaly of the instrument to the PIC,
4. I will discuss about the suitability of my sample with the PIC before each measurement,
5. I will keep the area clean,
6. I will not use the instrument during off hours, unless specific arrangements were made with PIC in advance,
7. I understand any failure in observing the above rules will result in loss of the user privilege permanently.

Name: ______________
Affiliation: ______________
Phone:________________
Email:______________
Date:_______________
Signature: ______________